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Abstract In Europe, most of the alpine timberline eco-

tone has been altered by human activities and climate

change. Hence, mountain forests are of the highest con-

servation interest. Here, we screened 25 populations of

Swiss stone pine (Pinus cembra L.) from the Carpathians

and the Alps, using a set of ten microsatellite primers to

assess the relative conservation value of populations sam-

pled in Polish and Slovak Tatra National Parks, where

potential extinction risk is the highest within the Carpa-

thian range. Although endangered, with small and frag-

mented populations, P. cembra in the Tatra Mts. shows

high levels of allelic richness (AR = 5.0) and observed

heterozygosity (Ho = 0.554). Our results suggest that

anthropogenic habitat fragmentation has had little impact

on DNA variation of Swiss stone pine in the Tatra Mts.

However, the effects of changing conditions on the genetic

structure may occur with a substantial time delay due to the

long life span of P. cembra. Moreover, inbreeding

depression may occur in the next generations, since we

found inbreeding (FIS = 0.063) and elevated coancestry

coefficient (h = 0.062) in all populations. Also a shallow

pattern of genetic differentiation between populations was

found, indicating recent fragmentation of a common gene

pool that formerly occupied a larger range. Therefore, the

Tatra Mts. can be considered as a single conservation unit.

Based on our results, we suggest possible conservation

activities for Swiss stone pine both in Poland and Slovakia.

Keywords Allelic richness � Inbreeding � Genetic drift �
In situ conservation � Alps � Carpathians

Introduction

In the last two centuries, human impact on the world’s eco-

systems has increased and many natural habitats have been

changed, degraded, or even destroyed. Among them, eco-

systems at the distribution limit of a species are of special

conservation interest. The timberline designates the limit of

forest growth and typically forms a transition zone between
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the upper limit of the continuous closed forest and the treeless

alpine zone (Tranquillini 1979; Wieser et al. 2009). Unfor-

tunately, over the past millennia, the treeline has been lowered

because of timber production (Farrell et al. 2000), livestock

grazing (Cairns and Moen 2004), and fire (Carcaillet 1998).

The main effect of human influence has been the disappear-

ance of a part of the subalpine forests and the modification of

its composition, structure, and spatial patterns (Motta and

Lingua 2005). Timberline changes have both demographic

and genetic consequences. Several genetic processes are

affected when populations are drastically reduced and the

landscape is fragmented. Fragmentation may inhibit gene

flow among populations and generate genetic differentiation.

Small populations are generally prone to elevated inbreeding,

genetic drift, and erosion (Hartl and Clark 1988; Pierson et al.

2007). Moreover, geographically peripheral (marginal) pop-

ulations are expected to have lower genetic diversity and

higher genetic differentiation than geographically core pop-

ulations. However, they may acquire an evolutionary potential

for adaptation as well as speciation and may be of high con-

servation value.

Protection of populations in their natural habitat (in situ)

maintains ecological and evolutionary processes, as well as

adaptation (Chybicki et al. 2012). However, the conservation

of endangered and threatened tree species often requires pro-

active ex situ practices, such as the establishment of seed

orchards, gene banks, or clone archives. It is therefore very

important to choose source populations carefully, using

scientific criteria. Poor choice of material for restoration can

lead to several problems, such as lower fitness, loss of genetic

identity, or outbreeding depression (Hufford and Mazer

2003; Montalvo et al. 1997). Thus, the generally acknowl-

edged strategy for ex situ conservation is to minimize the

global coancestry (Caballero and Toro 2000; Montgomery

et al. 1997; Saura et al. 2008). Hence, examination of genetic

polymorphism is required before initiating any conservation

activities (Kato et al. 2013). Better knowledge of the level

and distribution of genetic diversity helps choosing conser-

vation units (CUs), which can be defined as a population or

group of populations that warrant separate management or

priority for conservation because of high genetic and eco-

logical distinctiveness (Funk et al. 2012).

The Swiss stone pine (Pinus cembra) is a monoecious

five-needled pine, growing at the timberline in the European

mountains. Swiss stone pine is a predominantly outcrossed

species, with wind-dispersed pollen, and its wingless seeds

are almost exclusively dispersed by the European nutcracker

(Nucifraga caryocatactes) (Ulber et al. 2004). It is consid-

ered as a glacial relict, whose natural distribution extends

from southeastern France over the whole Alpine range of

Italy, Switzerland, and Austria, all the way to isolated groups

in (a) the Western Carpathians in Poland and Slovakia (Tatra

Mountains); (b) the Eastern Carpathians in the Ukraine and

Romania; and (c) the Southern Carpathians in Romania

(Fig. 1). Palynological records and genetic data suggest that

the species colonized the Alps from glacial refugia in or near

the eastern or southeastern periphery of the Alps (Gugerli

et al. 2009). P. cembra survived the last glaciation also in the

Carpathians (Höhn et al. 2009).

The Tatra Mountains are situated at the Slovak–Polish

border and constitute the highest mountain massif within the

Carpathian Range of Central Europe (Švajda et al. 2011).

Here, Swiss stone pine is growing at the northern margin and

fairly isolated from its main distribution range (Fig. 1).

Current populations in the entire Tatra region, an area of

300 ha, comprise about 12,000 individuals of P. cembra, of

which about 4,000 residuals are in Poland (Chmiel 1996).

The need for artificial restoration of this species in Poland has

been emphasized (Chmiel 1996; Myczkowski 1955). Early

indications of progressive destruction of P. cembra in the

Tatra Mts. date back to the 17th century. By the end of the

19th century, restoration efforts were initiated in Poland by

sowing and planting individuals from different sources.

Unfortunately, in many cases seeds from Alpine or even

Siberian origin were used (Paryski 1971), potentially leading

to reduced fitness. Today, conservation policy is focused on

the prevention of genetic erosion by in situ protection of

natural stands. Thus, the entire Polish population of Swiss

stone pine within the Tatra National Park is protected by

Polish law. Unfortunately, despite 50 years of strict protec-

tion, this pine is still believed to be a threatened species in the

Polish Tatras (Zwijacz-Kozica and _Zywiec 2007).

The main aim of our paper was to illustrate the rele-

vance of range-wide genetic surveys to define best CUs,

and to develop efficient management and conservation

strategies for active protection of species growing in the

timberline ecotone. We used Pinus cembra in the Tatra

Mts., as a case study, since it is one of the most seriously

affected species by human activities and climate change.

Our aim was to compare the genetic parameters obtained

with those from other parts of the Carpathians. However, to

provide a more comprehensive picture of genetic structure

in P. cembra, we also used plant material sampled in the

Alps. In order to assess the relative conservation value of

stone pine stands in the Tatra Mts., we investigated the

levels of genetic polymorphism, inbreeding, coancestry,

and effective population size, and tested if a bottleneck had

occurred in the recent population history.

Materials and methods

Population sampling

Our analysis included 25 stands from the entire natural

distribution range (Fig. 1), 6 of which from the Alps
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(n = 191) and 19 (n = 627) from the Carpathians. We

sampled eleven populations in the Polish and Slovak Tatra

National Parks (Table 1). In most stands, fresh needles

were collected from adult trees, trying to keep maximum

spatial distance between trees. For Austrian populations,

we used material from commercial seed harvests from five

registered seed collection stands of putative autochthonous

origin. Seeds had been collected in 2003 from 20 to 30

mother trees at each site and were derived from different

cones for each tree. Seed samples were kept separately

until laboratory analyses. Each mother tree was represented

in the population seed sample by a maximum of two seeds

(Table 2). For DNA analyses, seeds were germinated in

petri dishes, and when radicles emerged, megagameto-

phytes and young seedlings were dissected, separated, and

extracted.

Molecular methods

Total genomic DNA was extracted from needles and young

seedlings using the protocol of Doyle and Doyle (1990).

All eight nSSR markers published for P. cembra were

tested (Salzer et al. 2009). However, after preliminary tests,

locus Pc 25 was excluded from study, because of lack of

clearly interpretable mono-locus patterns. Therefore, to

increase the genetic power, we tested thirteen nSSR

markers designed for P. strobus (Echt et al. 1996). Three of

them were polymorphic and were used in this study. These

ten nuclear SSR loci were analyzed in two multiplex PCR

reactions (Table S1). Seven loci (Salzer et al. 2009) were

amplified using the Multiplex Master Mix (Qiagen)

according to the manufacturer’s instruction. Another pro-

tocol was used to amplify RPS1b, RPS50, and RPS127

(Echt et al. 1996). The PCR products were sized using an

ABI PRISM 3130XL capillary sequencer, then the geno-

types were scored using GENESCAN 3.7 and GENO-

TYPER 3.7 (Applied Biosystems).

Statistical methods

Genetic structure

Standard measures of genetic diversity were calculated:

observed and effective number of alleles, expected and

observed heterozygosity, using INest2 (Chybicki and

Burczyk 2009). To compare indices of genetic diversity

between populations despite different sample sizes, a rar-

efaction procedure with HP-Rare 1.0 (Kalinowski 2005)

was performed to assess the allelic richness (AR) and pri-

vate allelic richness (pAR). Significance of differences in

Fig. 1 Locations of the study

populations of Pinus cembra

(population names as coded in

Table 1): the species natural

range in Europe is indicated by

the shaded areas (distribution

map courtesy by EUFORGEN)
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mean values of different genetic diversity parameters

among mountain ranges (Alps, Tatra Mts., and SE Carpa-

thians) was tested using the non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis

test implemented in Past 3 (Hammer et al. 2001), or the

permutation test implemented in FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet

2001). Genetic structure was also described by multilocus

average inbreeding coefficient, calculated using the method

implemented in BayeF (Chybicki et al. 2012). Positively

and negatively outlying populations in terms of polymor-

phism levels were identified by bootstrapping lower and

upper limits for 95 % confidence intervals (CI) for single-

locus AR and comparing with the mean value. The relative

contribution of a given population to a global within-(As)

and between-population allelic diversity (Db) was esti-

mated by the rarefaction-based method introduced recently

by Caballero and Rodriguez-Ramilo (2010). Each popula-

tion was also characterized by the coancestry coefficient

(h) using a model introduced by Balding and Nichols

(1995) implemented in BayeF (Chybicki et al. 2012).

Conservation units

The level of differentiation among and within groups of

individuals was estimated by hierarchical analysis of

molecular variance (AMOVA; Excoffier et al. 1992) based

on a genetic distance matrix of pairwise FST values using

ARLEQUIN 3.5.1.3 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010). AM-

OVA was employed to estimate and partition the total

molecular variances among regions (Tatra Mts., SE Car-

pathians, and Alps), among populations within region, and

within populations. Significance of partitioned variance

components was estimated using a 10,000-permutation

procedure. A simulated annealing procedure implemented

in the spatial analysis of molecular variance (SAMOVA)

algorithm (Dupanloup et al. 2002) was used to define

groups of populations that are geographically homogeneous

and maximally differentiated from each other. To identify

the number of clusters best representing the data, we also

used AMOVA-based clustering of population using

Table 1 Geographical locations for 25 Pinus cembra populations from the Alps and the Carpathians

Locality ID Region Country Latitude N Longitude E Elevation (m)

Carpathians

Dolina Białego PL1 Tatra Mts. Poland 49.26 19.95 1,333

Dolina Suchej Kasprowej PL2 Tatra Mts. Poland 49.24 19.98 1,550

Dolina Pańszczyca PL3 Tatra Mts. Poland 49.25 20.04 1,450–1,500

Dolina Waksmundzka PL4 Tatra Mts. Poland 49.25 20.07 1,450

Morskie Oko PL5 Tatra Mts. Poland 49.20 20.07 1,400–1,450

Opalone PL6 Tatra Mts. Poland 49.23 20.08 1,300–1,320

Dolina Koprowa SK1 Tatra Mts. Slovakia 49.18 19.98 1,300

Dolina Złomisk SK2 Tatra Mts. Slovakia 49.16 20.08 1,550

Dolina Białej Wody SK3 Tatra Mts. Slovakia 49.19 20.12 1,450

Dolina Joworowa SK4 Tatra Mts. Slovakia 49.21 20.16 1,450

Dolina Starolesna SK5 Tatra Mts. Slovakia 49.17 20.20 1,450

Osmołoda UA1 E.Carp. Ukraine 48.67 23.89 1,350–1,400

Kiedryn UA2 E.Carp. Ukraine 48.43 24.04 950–1,400

Gorgany Mts. UA3 E.Carp. Ukraine 48.45 24.23 950–1,100

Guta UA4 E.Carp. Ukraine 48.63 24.71 1,100–1,400

Kiedrowate UA5 E.Carp. Ukraine 48.13 24.73 1,100–1,400

Retezat Mts. RO1 S.Carp. Romania 45.40 22.87 1,700–1,800

Rodna Mts. RO2 E.Carp. Romania 47.53 24.92 1,650–1,750

Cãlimani Mts. RO3 E.Carp. Romania 47.10 25.24 1,800–1,850

Alps

Silbertala A1 E.Alps Austria 47.09 10.04 1,500

Kupphofa A2 E.Alps Austria 47.01 10.75 1,850

Gerlamoosa A3 E.Alps Austria 46.77 13.28 1,700

Zell am Zillera A4 E.Alps Austria 47.24 11.84 1,800

Oberpreitenegga A5 E.Alps Austria 46.93 14.98 1,250

Bayons F S.Alps France 44.27 6.18 1,650–1,750

E eastern, S southern
a Commercial seed harvest
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k-Means (Meirmans 2012). In order to better understand the

genetic structure of P. cembra populations, a Principal

Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) was carried out using Gen-

AlEx v6.5 (Peakall and Smouse 2006). Further, to test for a

pattern of isolation by distance (Rousset 1997) in the whole

dataset, as well as in the Alps, Tatra Mts., and SE Carpa-

thians, separately, Mantel tests were carried out. The cor-

relation between genetic and geographical distances was

tested by 9,999 random permutations with the matrix of

pairwise genetic differentiation between populations, using

FST/(1 - FST), and a matrix of geographic distance using

GenAlEx v.6.5 (Peakall and Smouse 2006). In order to test

any association between genetic structure and geographic

variables, we performed a multiple regression analysis

using MuMIn 1.10.0 under R (CRAN), details are given in

Appendix 1 in Supplementary material.

Table 2 Genetic diversity and effective population size estimates for

Pinus cembra populations (averaged across loci): n—sample size (for

seed samples, number of mother trees are given in parenthesis), A—

number of alleles, Ae—effective number of alleles, AR—allelic

richness and pAR—private allelic richness (based on 32 genes), Ho—

observed heterozygosity, He—expected heterozygosity, F—Wright’s

inbreeding coefficient (F = 1 - Ho/He), FIS—multilocus inbreeding

coefficient obtained with INEst, CI—97.5 % Bayesian confidence

(credibility) interval around FIS

Pop n A Ae AR pAR Ho He F FIS CI

Carpathians

PL1 27 4.9 2.1 4.4 0.00 0.443 0.526 0.159 0.053 0.0004,0.1634a

PL2 34 6.1 2.3 5.1 0.07 0.521 0.569 0.085 0.078 0.0009,0.1806

PL3 34 6.5 2.2 5.0 0.10 0.483 0.546 0.115 0.082 0.0037,0.1732a

PL4 43 6.5 2.3 5.2 0.20 0.554 0.574 0.036 0.028 0.0003,0.0787

PL5 49 6.6 2.4 5.2 0.03 0.548 0.587 0.066 0.020 0.0001,0.0560

PL6 36 6.6 2.3 5.3 0.04 0.500 0.568 0.120 0.036 0.0001,0.1297

SK1 33 6.3 2.2 5.7 0.14 0.501 0.553 0.094 0.065 0.0007,0.1566

SK2 26 5.2 2.2 4.8 0.11 0.539 0.540 0.001 0.014 0.0000,0.0567

SK3 36 5.5 2.1 4.8 0.14 0.492 0.528 0.068 0.025 0.0000,0.0886

SK4 35 5.9 2.2 4.7 0.12 0.461 0.546 0.156 0.076 0.0026,0.1736a

SK5 36 5.6 2.2 4.9 0.17 0.477 0.554 0.139 0.079 0.0030,0.1757a

Tatra Mts. 35.4 6.0 2.2 5.0 0.10 0.502 0.554 0.094 0.051 (0.008)**

UA1 44 6.5 2.3 5.2 0.15 0.487 0.563 0.136 0.076 0.0024,0.1689a

UA2 32 6.1 2.3 5.0 0.27 0.523 0.556 0.060 0.036 0.0002,0.1047

UA3 35 7 2.1 5.4 0.04 0.463 0.513 0.098 0.042 0.0006,0.1185

UA4 21 7.4 2.3 5.5 0.18 0.478 0.565 0.154 0.113 0.0369,0.1841a

UA5 33 3.2 2.0 3.0 0.00 0.422 0.501 0.158 0.130 0.0105,0.2376a

RO1 22 5.6 2.4 4.7 0.21 0.527 0.582 0.093 0.032 0.0001,0.1026

RO2 22 5.3 2.0 5.0 0.02 0.453 0.507 0.106 0.054 0.0001,0.1380

RO3 29 5.9 2.0 5.0 0.18 0.418 0.512 0.183 0.069 0.0005,0.1918

SE Carp. 29.8 5.9 2.2 4.9 0.13 0.471 0.537 0.124 0.069 (0.0128)**

Mean 33 5.9 2.2 4.9 0.11 0.489 0.547 0.107 0.058 (0.0072)**

Alps

A1 32 (24) 5.9 2.0 4.8 0.12 0.445 0.497 0.105 0.059 0.0015,0.1466a

A2 32 (20) 5.7 2.2 4.8 0.11 0.435 0.550 0.209 0.187 0.1014,0.2704a

A3 28 (28) 6.3 2.1 5.2 0.17 0.499 0.532 0.063 0.028 0.0000,0.0997

A4 32 (22) 5.1 2.0 4.5 0.00 0.459 0.503 0.087 0.030 0.0000,0.0982

A5 32 (26) 6.7 2.1 5.4 0.24 0.497 0.533 0.067 0.053 0.0018,0.1243a

F 35 3.5 1.7 3.1 0.16 0.378 0.417 0.093 0.101 0.0185,0.1243a

Mean 31.8 5.5 2.0 4.6 0.13 0.452 0.505 0.104 0.076 (0.0246)*

P. cembra 32.7 5.8 2.2 4.9 0.12 0.480 0.537 0.106 0.063 (0.0079)**

For mean FIS values, standard errors (in parentheses) were estimated by jackknife procedure

Level of significance: *p \ 0.01, **p \ 0.001
a Statistically significant at p = 0.05, based on Bayesian model comparison approach (deviance information criterion)
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Effective population size

BOTTLENECK was used to compare gene diversity (He) of

populations to the heterozygosity expected at mutation–drift

equilibrium (Heq), given a specific number of alleles

(Cornuet and Luikart 1996). Deviation from mutation–drift

equilibrium is expected if populations have experienced a

recent demographic decline (bottleneck). To test statistical

significance, we used the Wilcoxon signed-rank test under

the assumption of the stepwise mutation model (SMM) and

the two-phase mutation model (TPM), which assumes 30 %

multiple-steps mutations and 70 % single-step mutations.

For each mutational model, 1,000 replicates were per-

formed. Effective population size (Ne) was estimated using

the single-generation estimators. First, we used LDNE

(Waples and Do 2008) to assess Ne(LD), the estimator based

on linkage disequilibrium measure. Because Ne(LD) can be

biased due to low frequency alleles (Waples and Do 2010),

we omitted alleles with a sample frequency lower than three

copies. Second, Ne was also assessed in Colony 2 (Jones and

Wang 2009), according to the method proposed by Wang

(2009), based on the reconstructed proportion of full-, half-

sib and unrelated pairs among a cohort of genotyped indi-

viduals (hereafter referred to as Ne(SA)) (for details see

Appendix 2 in Supplementary material).

Results

Genetic structure

In total, 158 alleles were found at ten SSR loci in 818

individuals, with an average of 5.8 per population. The

number of detected alleles per locus ranged from 2 (Pc 35)

to 34 (Pc 23), with an average of 15.8 per locus. However,

due to generally uneven distribution of allele frequencies,

the effective number of alleles was only 2.2, on average.

Allelic richness based on 32 genes was estimated at

AR = 4.9, with values ranging from 3.1 to 5.4 in the Alps

and from 3.0 to 5.7 in the Carpathians (Table 2). The

single-locus AR values were not homogeneously distrib-

uted across populations, as revealed by the Friedman test

(v2 = 40.51, df = 24, p value = 0.010). However, no

significant difference between mountain ranges was

detected. Two populations with the lowest AR (F and UA5)

can be considered as negatively outlying populations in

terms of polymorphism levels, because the approximate

95 % confidence bounds did not include the average AR

value. Similarly, no population could be identified as a

positive outlier. The pAR ranged from \0.01 (A4) to 0.24

(A5) in the Alps and from\0.01 (PL1, UA5) to 0.27 (UA2)

in the Carpathians. There was no significant difference in

pAR between mountain chains. The permutation test

revealed significantly higher level of expected heterozy-

gosity (He) and observed heterozygosity (Ho) in the Tatra

Mts. (Table 2) than in the Alps (p = 0.005 and p = 0.013,

respectively). However, the differences between these

parameters were not significant when comparing Tatra Mts.

and SE Carpathians (p = 0.364 and p = 0.186, respec-

tively). In the Alps, only two populations contributed

positively both to As and Db (A3 and A5), whereas three

out of five populations had a negative contribution to the

total allelic diversity (Fig. 2). This was mostly because of

the negative contribution both to the within-population (As)

and between-population (Db) components (A1, A2, A4).

Among negative outliers, only population F had a positive

contribution to between-population allelic diversity (Db).

In contrast to the Alps, most Carpathian populations con-

tributed positively to the total allelic diversity (At). How-

ever, four of them had also negative contributions to Db

(PL3, PL5, PL6, RO3). Three populations had a negative

contribution to the total allelic diversity, because of the

negative contribution both to within-population (As) and

between-population (Db) components (PL1, RO1, UA5).

Although the relative contribution of the study populations

to allelic richness components is low (\2.5 %), the parti-

tioning method allowed to estimate the global allelic

diversity to be at the level AST = 0.254. Hence, about 25 %

of the total allelic diversity is between populations.

Multilocus inbreeding coefficients obtained with INEst

(FIS) revealed a deficiency of heterozygotes in all popula-

tions. However, null alleles and inbreeding contributed

unevenly to the excessive homozogosity. The average null

allele frequency was about 3.7 % (data not shown). Pc 35

appeared the least affected by null alleles (0.2 % on

average), while for the others, the average null allele fre-

quency ranged between 1.8 and 8.3 % (above the mean for

RPS50, Pc 3, Pc 1b, Pc 7). ‘‘Null-free’’ estimates of FIS

were within 0.014–0.187, with the grand average being

6.3 %. Among the study populations, eleven were charac-

terized by higher than average FIS, of which only two were

from the Alps, five from the Tatra Mts., and four from the

SE Carpathians (Table 2). However, the differences

between FIS were not significant when comparing Alps,

Tatra Mts., and SE Carpathians (Kruskal–Wallis test,

p [ 0.05). Multilocus FIS estimates obtained with INEst

(0.063) appeared much lower than the classically derived

values (i.e., on average 1 - Ho/He = 0.106). Hence,

inbreeding explained about 59 % of the large heterozygote

deficiency observed in the study populations, and thereby

the minor frequency of null alleles (*3.7 %) had a rela-

tively strong effect on the homozygote excess (*41 %).

For the most representative prior (l = 0.05), h spanned

between 0.018 and 0.301, with the average equal 0.062

(Table 3). Two populations were clearly distinguishable from

the rest, namely F and UA5, both having h above 0.2. There
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was no significant difference in coancestry coefficients

between mountain ranges (Kruskal–Wallis test, p [ 0.05).

Conservation units

AMOVA revealed that variation among regions accounted for

only 1.39 % of the total variance, 5.25 % among populations

within region, and 93.36 % within populations (Table 4).

SAMOVA analysis showed that the highest FCT value (0.134)

was obtained when the 25 populations were divided into K = 2

groups: the F population, and the other 24 populations. Simi-

larly, the kMeans results indicated two different genetic groups:

two western-most populations (A1 and F) and the other popu-

lations (UCT = 0.129). In the PCoA, the first two axes

explained 55.21 % of the variation and indicated separation of

three western-most populations in the Alps (F, A1, and A2), and

the population from Southern Carpathians (RO1). Thus, most

of the populations are clustered in a single group (Fig. 3). The

Mantel test revealed the existence of significant correlations

between genetic and geographical distances both in the whole

dataset (R2 = 0.465, p = 0.0001), as well as in the Alps

(R2 = 0.882, P = 0.004) and Carpathians (R2 = 0.231,

p = 0.0001), but not in the Tatra Mts. and SE Carpathians,

analyzed separately (Fig. 4). Regression analyses revealed

associations between genetic parameters and geographic vari-

ables (Table 5). The significant geographic pattern was

revealed for both AR and He, while no geographic effect was

noted for the inbreeding coefficient (FIS). When the whole data

set was analyzed, AR and He were positively associated with

longitude and latitude, respectively. Thus, the level of poly-

morphism and diversity tended to increase from west to east

and from south to north, respectively. At the regional level, the

most apparent associations were observed in the Alps, where

both AR and He were positively associated with both longitude

and latitude. Conversely, in the SE Carpathians, He showed a

significant decrease with latitude. Apparently, elevation has no

effect on the studied genetic parameters. Also, no geographic

trends were revealed for the Tatra Mts.

Effective population size

Analyses in BOTTLENECK revealed one case of significant

heterozygote excess (Table 3). In population UA5, nine and

seven microsatellite loci surveyed in this study, evolved under

a strict TPM and SMM model, respectively, indicating that the

population remained relatively unstable in recent evolutionary

history (the Wilcoxon test; p value \0.05). The LD-based

estimates of effective population sizes Ne(LD) ranged from

12.5 (UA5) to ? (SK2). As compared with Ne(LD), the values

estimated from reconstructed pedigrees Ne(SA) were lower,

ranging between 24 (UA5) and 63 (A5). In general, the lowest

effective population sizes Ne were estimated in UA5, which

exhibited pronounced bottleneck signatures (Table 3).

Discussion

Patterns of genetic diversity

Pine species usually exhibit high levels of genetic diversity

mainly due to their outcrossing mating system (Loveless

and Hamrick 1984). Although P. cembra matches this

pattern, the study populations differed in parameters of

genetic structure. For example, allelic richness ranged from

3.0 to 5.7, while inbreeding coefficient and average coan-

cestry reached values from 0.014 to 0.187 and from 0.018

Fig. 2 Relative contribution of

Pinus cembra populations to the

allelic diversity within-

population (As), between-

population (Db), and total allelic

diversity (At). Positive values

indicate a loss of global allelic

diversity at a particular level

when disregarding the

population, and vice versa
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to 0.301, respectively. Although we found no significant

differences in these parameters when comparing Tatra

Mts., Alps, and SE Carpathians, these results should be

interpreted with caution, due to seed sampling in Austrian

populations. In general, an excess of homozygosity is

expected in progeny, whereas an excess of heterozygosity

observed in adults may be attributed to selection against

homozygotes during lifetime. Thus, genetic diversity esti-

mated on seed samples may bias results against those of

adult trees. However, Salzer and Gugerli (2012) inferred

that in P. cembra, inbreeding depression is expressed

mainly at the prezygotic and/or early embryonic phase by

Table 3 Estimates of the coancestry coefficient (h), bottleneck test

results using the TPM and SMM and estimates of effective population

size: Ne(LD)—LD-based effective population size, Ne(SA)—pedigree

reconstruction-based effective population size, based on 10-micro-

satellite loci in Pinus cembra

Population Coancestry coefficient (h) TPM SMM Ne(LD) Ne(SA)

l = 0.05 p He - Heq p He - Heq

PL1 0.063 (0.036,0.099) 0.102 0.70 0.367 0.60 29.5 (16,80.2) 44 (22,108)

PL2 0.038 (0.022,0.057) 0.577 0.50 0.920 0.40 102.9 (45.7,?) 42 (24,82)

PL3 0.036 (0.021,0.056) 0.754 0.40 0.991 0.30 217.3 (56.7,?) 37 (22,64)

PL4 0.042 (0.027,0.061) 0.348 0.60 0.995 0.30 92.9 (51.6,286.7) 59 (36,98)

PL5 0.050 (0.033,0.070) 0.577 0.60 0.958 0.30 29.7 (22.8,40) 55 (36,87)

PL6 0.019 (0.009,0.033) 0.784 0.40 0.984 0.20 113.2 (51.9,8365) 46 (26,81)

SK1 0.021 (0.007,0.038) 0.958 0.30 0.991 0.30 4354.6 (61.6,?) 36 (20,70)

SK2 0.047 (0.024,0.078) 0.652 0.40 0.991 0.20 ? (126.7,?) 39 (22,75)

SK3 0.055 (0.032,0.087) 0.813 0.40 0.991 0.30 26.4 (16.3,51.5) 40 (23,66)

SK4 0.035 (0.020,0.060) 0.862 0.40 0.984 0.30 64.7 (32.6,301.6) 41 (24,72)

SK5 0.028 (0.012,0.051) 0.787 0.40 0.999 0.10 63.5 (29.1,1667) 30 (17,56)

Tatra Mts. 0.039

UA1 0.043 (0.026,0.065) 0.615 0.60 0.984 0.30 357.5 (77.7,?) 42 (24,73)

UA2 0.057 (0.039,0.083) 0.385 0.60 0.722 0.60 11,325.8 (92.3,?) 54 (31,104)

UA3 0.031 (0.018,0.047) 0.862 0.50 0.984 0.40 297.4 (77.2,?) 56 (34,103)

UA4 0.027 (0.016,0.040) 0.839 0.40 0.984 0.30 103.3 (56.1,364) 51 (31,86)

UA5 0.225 (0.149,0.314) 0.00098** 0.90 0.0068* 0.70 12.5 (6.5,23.7) 24 (13,51)

RO1 0.070 (0.047,0.102) 0.348 0.50 0.862 0.40 210.8 (55.2,?) 46 (26,87)

RO2 0.072 (0.043,0.116) 0.500 0.50 0.752 0.40 33.8 (17.4,127.5) 25 (14,50)

RO3 0.064 (0.040,0.093) 0.787 0.30 0.993 0.20 604.2 (73.8,?) 43 (24,80)

SE Carp. 0.074

Carp. 0.054

A1 0.066 (0.044,0.097) 0.862 0.40 0.995 0.30 575.6 (63.6,?) 49 (27,96)

A2 0.052 (0.032,0.078) 0.674 0.30 0.898 0.30 33.5 (20.2,68.6) 33 (19,61)

A3 0.024 (0.011,0.041) 0.958 0.30 0.995 0.10 991.1 (58.7,?) 48 (29,90)

A4 0.063 (0.038,0.092) 0.545 0.50 0.918 0.30 402.6 (61.2,?) 51 (30,95)

A5 0.018 (0.008,0.033) 0.884 0.50 0.993 0.20 348.8 (69.8,?) 63 (35,137)

F 0.301 (0.228,0.411) 0.500 0.50 0.898 0.40 24.8 (13.3,58.4) 25 (16,47)

Alps 0.087

P. cembra 0.062

l mean of the prior distribution for h; 95 % credible intervals are given in parentheses; p—probability from one-tailed Wilcoxon signed-rank test

of population bottlenecks; He - Heq—the fraction of loci with Hardy–Weinberg expected heterozygosity greater than mutation–drift equilibrium

heterozygosity; *test significant at the level 0.01; **test significant at the level 0.001

Table 4 AMOVA, assuming a geographic population structuring

based on isolation in three regions: Tatra Mts., SE Carpathians, and

Alps

Source of

variance

d.f. Sum of

squares

Variance

component

Variation

(%)

p

Among regions 2 65.55 0.039 1.39 0.001

Among

populations

within regions

22 271.25 0.148 5.25 0.001

Within

populations

1,611 4,252.60 2.640 93.36 0.001
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high embryo abortion and low germination success. Thus,

the estimates we performed at the stage of young seedlings

would be less biased than those at the embryo level. Still,

the comparison of genetic diversity between different life

stages (young seedlings vs. adult trees) and between pop-

ulations of different mountain ranges, makes the interpre-

tation of results difficult.

Our results clearly indicate that inbreeding is present in

Swiss stone pine. Both sources of inbreeding (selfing and

mating among relatives) were noted earlier in P. cembra

populations (Lewandowski and Burczyk 2000; Politov

et al. 2008; Salzer and Gugerli 2012). In fragmented and

isolated populations, where selfing and mating among

relatives allow escape from pollen limitation, their benefits

come at the cost of inbreeding depression. So far in P.

cembra, inbreeding was found at the embryonic stage but

not in adult populations (Politov et al. 2008). Selection

against inbred progeny is considered the main factor

responsible for differences in inbreeding levels between

adults and early stages in the life cycle. Our results with an

average of FIS = 0.063 were close to those reported for

isolated populations of English yew (Chybicki et al. 2012)

but much lower than for Pinus rzedowskii and P. pinceana,

endangered pine species in Mexico (Delgado et al. 1999,

Ledig et al. 2001). We found elevated coancestry coeffi-

cients in all populations of P. cembra, which can result

from limited gene immigration (Reynolds et al. 1983). Two

populations had especially high estimates (above 0.2): F,

which is the western-most population in our study, and

UA5, where we found indications of a recent bottleneck.

Both populations also have the lowest estimates of effec-

tive population size.

Nonetheless, the main result of the study is the high

genetic diversity found in Swiss stone pine, despite high

fragmentation and small population size. This is especially

evident in the Tatra Mts., where most of the stands have

been decimated and as a consequence, the stone pine

occurs mainly in remote areas (Myczkowski and Bednarz

1974; Zwijacz-Kozica and _Zywiec 2007). No reduction in

genetic diversity is a rather surprising result, although it

also has been observed earlier in chloroplast DNA of Swiss

stone pine from the Tatra Mts. (Höhn et al. 2009). But

since P. cembra is a long-lived species (trees between 500

and 1,000 years of age are reported), with long reproduc-

tive life spans (Ulber et al. 2004), the effects of changing

conditions on the genetic structure may occur only with a

substantial delay (Von Holle et al. 2003; Watt 1947).

Moreover, high gene flow in P. cembra in the Tatra Mts.

(Chybicki and Dzialuk 2014) and the lack of power to

detect may be the alternative explanations of the absence of

evidence of genetic diversity reduction in Tatra Mts.

However, the latter is less likely because of the extensive

sampling in Carpathians and to a lesser degree in Alps, the

high number of hypervariable DNA markers and the

advanced statistical tests are used to find differences in

mean values of genetic diversity parameters.

Up to date, substantially higher differentiation and

genetic diversity of Swiss stone pine have been observed in

the Carpathians than in the Alps (Belokon et al. 2005;

Höhn et al. 2009). Such structure may be a result of spatial

isolation hampering gene flow among fragmented popula-

tions. In the Alps, Gugerli et al. (2009) found a gradual

decline of chloroplast DNA diversity from East to West,

along the colonization route from a single glacial refugium

located at the (south-) eastern periphery of the Alps. This

pattern is in accordance with the ‘‘abundant center model’’

and reflects the process of genetic drift through founder

events and/or bottlenecks, coupled with reduced gene flow

related to postglacial colonization dynamics. Despite the

rather small sample size in the Alps, our results corroborate

the separation of western-most populations (Fig. 3).

Overall, the pattern of genetic differentiation of Swiss

stone pine is rather shallow (Belokon et al. 2005; Gugerli

et al. 2001, 2009; Höhn et al. 2009), indicating recent

fragmentation of a common gene pool that formerly

occupied a larger range.

Fig. 3 Principal coordinate

analysis (PCoA) based on Nei’s

unbiased genetic distances for

25 populations of Pinus cembra
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Perspectives for conservation in Tatra Mts

The high levels of genetic diversity maintained within

small and fragmented populations of P. cembra in the Tatra

Mts. are encouraging. It seems that these populations were

never reduced to a low enough size for extensive genetic

drift to occur, and the species is currently not at risk of

extinction. Moreover, our results clearly indicate that

habitat fragmentation has not yet affected Swiss stone pine,

and the species can be considered as a single CU for further

breeding and long-term conservation. Thus, for in situ

conservation action, we recommend establishment of seed

stands for harvesting purposes to obtain sufficient repre-

sentation of inherent genetic diversity. Since each popu-

lation represents a large proportion of the genetic diversity

within the species, seeds may be collected even in small

number of populations. This information is of special value

for conservation program because seed production in Swiss

stone pine occurs every 2–3 years but only a single year of

4–10 is an abundant mast year (Ulber et al. 2004). More-

over, it would be advisable not to collect seeds in the

northernmost population—Dolina Białego (PL1), whose

Fig. 4 Association between

pairwise geographical distances

and linearized pairwise FST

values in: a 25 populations of

Pinus cembra; b Alps and

c Carpathians
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contributions into allelic diversity is negative, and whose

coancestry coefficient is almost twice the average for the

Tatra Mts. Under random mating, the total coancestry of a

population would become inbreeding of the progeny.

However, additional studies on adaptive traits in P. cembra

are strongly needed to provide more information about

morphological, phenological, and physiological adapta-

tions and to support the restoration actions proposed in this

study. Further research is needed also to clarify the phe-

nomenon of high genetic diversity maintained in P. cembra

in Tatra Mts., because drastic reduction of genetic diversity

and loss of rare alleles as a consequence of harvesting have

been reported in other five-needle pines, e.g., in P. strobus

(Rajora et al. 2000). Moreover, further studies on mating

system are required in each source population to minimize

the global coancestry (Chybicki and Dzialuk 2014) and to

monitor the genetic condition of the next generations. As a

consequence, there is urgent need for tightening the

cooperation between Poland and Slovakia to protect the

gene pool of Swiss stone pine in the Tatra Mts. It is

especially important for the protection of Polish popula-

tions, where bark beetles have caused serious devastations

of stone pines in recent years.
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